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Abstract: Wetlands play an important role in the feeding, breeding, and lives of birds. However,
available habitats for bird species are changing due to intensifying human activity, especially in the
context of China’s mass urbanization. Urban sprawl has taken over the wetlands along the lakes in
the past decades, which places tremendous pressure on wetland ecosystems and, therefore, on bird
communities. However, the ways urban land cover pattern along the urban-rural gradient affects
bird communities is still unclear. To investigate the influence of land cover pattern on the α and β

diversity of birds in the urban-rural gradient we chose 31 sites distributed within the wetlands around
the Dianchi Lake in Yunnan, China. We calculated the species richness to indicate α diversity and
used the Morisita–Horn index to indicate β diversity. Meanwhile, we assessed the land cover pattern
of each site by measuring the proportion of emergent plants, floating plants, submerged plants,
ponds, forests, lawns, roads, agricultural lands and built lands in a quadrat of 1 square kilometer.
Simple linear regressions, model selection, and an averaging approach based on corrected Akaike
information criterion (AICc) were used to test the effects of land cover pattern on bird diversity.
Using one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD (honestly significant difference) test, we compared the
difference between α and β diversity, respectively, along the urban-rural gradient. Based on our
analyses, urban and suburban wetland birds were significantly homogeneous. The community
structure in rural wetlands, however, was significantly different from that of the suburban and urban
areas. According to our research, the land cover patterns that influenced bird species richness were
the built lands acreage, submerged plants acreage, ponds acreage, and the edge density of emergent
plants. Meanwhile, of these variables, the built lands acreage, ponds acreage and edge density of
emergent plants were significantly different in urban, suburban, and rural wetlands. Therefore, to
maintain high biodiversity in wetlands affected by urbanization, we must pay more attention to the
land cover patterns.
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1. Introduction

Wetlands play a crucial role in maintaining bird communities by supplying abundant resources.
Unfortunately, global wetlands continue to disappear at an alarming rate, and one of the main drivers of
this process is urbanization [1,2]. Natural marshes and agricultural ponds are replaced by impervious
surfaces. In human-made urban parks and residual habitats in the metropolitan area, the high-intensity
of human disturbances surrounding the wetlands is changing the air, soil, water quality and land cover
pattern, which has a significant effect on the animals [3–6]. As a result of increasing urbanization, many
ecologically sensitive species, especially those that depend on particular habitats, experience habitat
loss and degradation, which leads to population declines and local extinctions [7–11]. Meanwhile, the
increase in the number of species that can adapt to the urban environment has led to the homogenization
of species [12–14]. As urbanization intensifies, birds living in wetlands face enormous environmental
challenges [15]. It is essential to understand the response of bird communities in the wetlands to
urbanization to effectively develop biodiversity conservation strategies.

The viewpoint that urbanization has an impact on the homogenization of wildlife in urban areas
is widely documented [14,16,17]. Some studies have demonstrated that biotic homogenization goes
along with increasing urbanization [18,19]. Species richness tended to be higher in areas with low
to moderate levels of human development (such as suburban areas) than in natural rural areas, in
accordance with the intermediate disturbance hypothesis [20,21]. Meanwhile, other studies showed
that suburban areas had lower species diversity than rural habitats [22,23]. Therefore, the first question
for us to test is whether bird species diversity is different among the urban-rural gradient.

Meanwhile, what is the primary cause of difference along the urban-rural gradient? A central
focus of landscape ecology is to identify conditions under which local and landscape factors strongly
influence ecological patterns and processes [24,25]. This paper attempts to reveal the influencing
factors of land cover pattern on wetland diversity.

Land cover pattern is a major factor that may affect bird diversity. For example, shorebirds
prefer wetland areas that are shallow, sparsely vegetated, and contain considerable mudflats [26].
Some studies suggest that temperature and water depth affects the abundance of waterfowls [27],
while other studies indicate that herbivorous waterfowl abundance is related to lake connectivity [28].
We should also pay attention to the terrestrial birds that have a history of wetland habitat preference.
A survey of the Midwestern metropolitan area of America showed that bird species richness and
diversity within wetlands correlated positively with the percentage of trees in the area plus the non-tree
vegetation near the wetlands [29]. Another study showed that water birds prefer large wetlands with
extensive emergent vegetation [30]. Furthermore, noise levels and vegetation appear to be critical
predictors of bird diversity in urban areas [31]. Connectivity and road density are essential indexes for
predicting bird combinations in agro-ecological zones [32]. The abundance of birds in Latin American
cities is negatively affected by the amount of impervious surfaces and municipal green spaces [33].
Albanese (2015) found that wetland habitats acreage significantly affected the density and abundance
of shorebirds [34].

Land cover patterns may change along the urban-rural gradient as the intensity of human activities
changes. In urban areas, lightly managed wetlands with diverse land cover can retain a large number
of sub-natural habitats and can serve as significant contributors to the conservation of local biodiversity
in large urban metropolitan areas [35]. However, humans may also have a strong impact on the
vegetation composition, which impacts the species richness [36]. A study in Singapore showed that
the bird diversity in natural vegetation cover and cultivated greenery are significantly different [37].

The land cover pattern of wetlands has a significant impact on bird diversity [26]. However,
the role of land cover pattern in wetland bird diversity in the urban-rural gradient is still unclear.
In this paper, we investigated the bird communities of 31 wetland sites in Dianchi Lake, Yunnan,
China. We attempted to explain the response, in terms of species diversity, of wetland birds to land
cover pattern in the urban-rural gradient. We expected this study to aid the management of wetland
biodiversity conversation in urbanized areas.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Dianchi Lake (24◦53′ N, 102◦42′ E) is the largest inland lake on the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau
in Southwestern China. Its maximum water depth is 10.0 m, and the average water depth is 4.4 m.
Kunming, one of the largest cities in Southwest China, is located in the northern part of Dianchi Lake.
In the past, there were large areas of farmland to the east and south of Dianchi Lake. Nevertheless,
the city has gradually expanded southward and surrounded Dianchi Lake. At the same time the
government built several parks around Dianchi Lake. Via a systematic review of the lakeside zone,
we chose 31 typical wetlands in the urban, suburban, and rural areas around Dianchi Lake as sample
sites (Figure 1). We ordered the urban gradient based on the degree of urbanization around the
31 sample sites.
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Figure 1. Locations of the sample sites of Lake Dianchi grouped as � urban, Nsuburban, and � rural.
The red arrow in the inset indicates Dianchi’s location within China.

2.2. Bird Survey and Diversity Indices

We conducted the bird survey from 8:00 to 12:00 and from 14:00 to 18:00 on sunny days. The survey
transect length of each site was 200–400 m. We counted all bird species detected with the naked eye or
with binoculars along transects. We counted all waterfowls in the lake that could be detected using a
monocular telescope (20–60 times). We surveyed once a month in summer and winter, from June 2018
to September 2018 and from December 2018 to February 2019. Therefore, we conducted three rounds
per season, and there were a total of six rounds. The six sets of surveys were then combined to form the
community composition of each site [37]. All bird species were used to calculate the α and β diversity
indices of all birds. A subset of water birds was used to calculate the α and β diversity indices of water
birds (including waterfowls and shorebirds). Water birds are more sensitive to changes in the wetlands
and therefore had to be analyzed separately.
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The α diversity index was formed using species richness. We also analyzed the Shannon-Wiener
index (see Appendix A for the results). The β diversity index was measured by the Morisita–Horn
index, which emphasized composition and abundance and was sensitive to abundant species [38]:

D jk = 1−
2
∑

i

(
xi jxik

)(
lambda j + lambdak

)∑
i xi j

∑
i xik

, (1)

with lambda j =
∑

i xi j
2

(
∑

i xi j)
2 and lambdak =

∑
i xi j

2

(
∑

i xik)
2 , where xi j is the ith species found in jth community

and xik is the ith species found in kth community. The Morisita–Horn index was calculated using the
function “vegdist” in the package “vegan” in R [39].

2.3. Land Cover and Plant Community Survey

We set a 1000 m × 1000 m quadrat at each site and measured the percentage of built land acreage
(denoted as Pbuil), agricultural land acreage (Pagri), road acreage (Proad), lawn acreage (Plawn), forest
acreage (Pfore), emergent plants acreage (Pemer), floating plants acreage (Pfloa), submerged plants
acreage (Psubm), pond acreage (Ppond), and edge density of emergent plants (EDemer). EDemer equals the
sum of the lengths (m) of all edge segments involving emergent plants, divided by the total landscape
area (m2), multiplied by 10,000 (to convert to hectares).

To accurately measure these variables, we used a drone to capture images in the sample sites and
used Agisoft PhotoScan 1.2 [40] to obtain high-resolution orthophotos. The classification of images was
done using eCognition Developer 8.7 [41] and ArcGIS 10 [42] based on an object-oriented classification
method. We carefully verified the classifications with physical inspections. Furthermore, we used
FRAGSTATS v. 4.2 [43] to calculate the landscape indices.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

All statistical analyses in this study were conducted using R 3.5.3 [44]. We firstly conducted a
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s HSD (honestly significant difference) post hoc test
to compare the difference of α diversity (i.e., richness) of the three groups (rural, suburban, and urban)
of wetlands along the urban-rural gradient. The functions we used were “anova” and “TukeyHSD”.

Then, to test the significance of the difference in β diversity (i.e., community dispersion) of the
three groups along urban-rural gradient, we used a distance-based test of homogeneity of multivariate
dispersions for a one-way ANOVA design [45,46], and the function “betadisper” in package “vegan” [39].
For visualization, we plotted bar plots of the distances to centroid for each group.

To detect the influential factors of land cover pattern on richness, we used the model section
method in linear regression based on the information-theoretic approach [47]. Before model selection
we tested the data sets for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test. We checked the variance inflation
factors (VIFs) to assess multicollinearity. Furthermore, we drew partial residual plots to refute severe
nonlinearity, plotted the residual QQ (quantile-quantile) plots to refute severe heteroscedasticity, and
checked the Bonferonni p-value to ensure there was no severe outlier.

Since our sample size was small, to avoid over-fitting the model, we limited the number of
predictors in the candidate models to one-tenth of the sample size [37,48], i.e., up to three variables.
We calculated the corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc), difference in AICc between the model
and the model with the smallest AICc (∆AICc), and the weight of all the models. The AICc is corrected
from the AIC for the bias of small sample sizes [49] and ∆AICci = AICci −min(AICc). Since the model
of ∆AICc < 2.0 is considered to have a large amount of support [47], we chose models with an ∆AICc
less than 2.0 and independent variables ≤ 3 as top model subset candidates.
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The coefficient weight (wi), i.e., “Akaike weight” [47,50] is calculated as:

wi =
exp(−∆i/2)∑m
r=1 exp

(
−

∆r
2

) , (2)

where on the set of m models, wi is the weight of evidence of model i, and ∆ means ∆AICc.
Since top-ranked models had similar weights (i.e., each of the models considered was relatively

likely given the dataset), we averaged the models in the top model set [51]. Using the zero method, a
parameter estimate and error of zero was substituted into those models where the given parameter was
absent, and the parameter estimate was calculated by averaging all the models in the top model set [47].
We evaluated the p-values of the model parameters, the confidence interval, unconditional SE, and the
relative importance of the predictors [51]. Model selection was conducted using the function “dredge”,
and model averaging and relative importance were calculated using the function “model.ave” in
package “MumIn” [52]. Confidence intervals for the model averaging parameters and unconditional
SE were calculated in the "AICcmodavg" package in R [53].

The selected influential factors of land cover pattern were then tested by MANCOVA (multivariate
analysis of covariance) and the difference in the urban, suburban and rural wetlands was tested to
check if different degrees of urbanization have different influential land cover patterns.

For the all bird dataset and the water bird dataset, we used non-metric multi-dimensional scaling
(NMDS) based on Morisita–Horn distance to analyze dissimilarities of the birds between sample sites.
To detect the variation in species of the environmental gradients we added land cover variables, chosen
in model averaging, to the NMDS ordination plots as vectors. The regression coefficients of each axis
weighted the direction of the environmental vectors, and the R2 value weighted the vector length.

3. Result

3.1. Differences of α Diversity in Urban-Rural Gradient

In six replicated surveys covering 31 sample sites, we recorded 117 species of birds for 48,800 counts.
Bird species richness ranged from 7 to 50 (mean ± s.e. (standard error) = 31.19 ± 1.74) for the different
sites (see Appendix A Table A1 for different seasons). We recorded 38 water bird species for 42,269 counts,
and water bird species richness ranged from 2 to 21 (mean ± s.e. = 9.74 ±0.76). Meanwhile, Moran’s I
Index (see Appendix B for the definition) from spatial correlation examination was not significant (all
birds, p-value = 0.244; water birds, p-value= 0.090), indicating that the species richness between the
plots was spatially independent.

One-way ANOVA analysis showed that the degree of urbanization had a significant effect on
the richness of the all bird group (Figure 2A; F2,28 = 4.968, p = 0.014). Tukey’s HSD post hoc test
showed that the all bird richness in the urban wetlands was significantly different from that of the
rural (p = 0.012) and suburban (p = 0.042) wetlands, and richness of the suburban wetlands was not
significantly different from the rural wetlands (Figure 2A). Regarding water bird richness, there was
no significant difference within the three types of wetlands (Figure 2B; F2,28 = 1.236, p = 0.306).
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Figure 2. The bar plots depict bird richness (A,B), and the Morisita–Horn distances to centroid (C,D)
for all birds (A,C) and water birds (B,D) at the urban, suburban, and rural sites. Different letters (a and
b) indicate significant difference at the level of 0.05, detected by Tukey post-hoc test.

3.2. The Differences of β Diversities in Urban-Rural Gradient

One-way ANOVA showed that the bird community dispersion measured with Morisita–Horn
distances was significantly different for different groups (Figure 2C; F2,28 = 6.627, p = 0.004). The values
of the rural wetlands were significantly different from those of the suburban wetlands (Tukey HSD
post hoc test: p = 0.030) and the urban wetlands (p = 0.009). The urban and suburban wetlands showed
no significant difference (p = 0.665). Meanwhile, the water bird community dispersion measured with
Morisita–Horn distances were also significantly different in different groups (Figure 2D; F2,28 = 13.564,
p < 0.001). The values of the rural wetlands were significantly different from those of the suburban
(p < 0.001) and urban wetlands (p < 0.001). Urban and suburban wetlands again showed no significant
difference (p = 0.829).

3.3. Effects of Land Cover Patterns on Bird Species α Diversities

The diversity variables conformed to normality and there was no severe multicollinearity,
nonlinearity, heteroscedasticity, or outlier. After model selection, we obtained six candidate models for
the all bird richness (Table 1), and the proportion of built area seemed to be the most important predictor
for all candidate models. We obtained eight candidate models for water bird richness (Table 2), and the
proportion of submerged plant area seemed to be the most important predictor for all eight models.

After applying model averaging to the top model set for all birds, it was apparent that three
predictors had significant effects on the all bird richness (Table 3). Among these predictors, the
proportion of built area (Pbuil) was the most important predictor, followed by the edge density of
emergent plants (EDemer), and the proportion of pond area (Ppond). Of these three predictors, Pbuil

exerted negative effects and the other two variables showed positive effects. Regarding the water bird
richness, only one predictor, Psubm, showed significant effects (Table 4), and the effect was positive.
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Based on the results of MANCOVA, the percentages of the area of built land (Pbuil), edge density of
emergent plants (EDemer), and the proportion of pond area (Ppond) were significantly different between
urban, suburban and rural wetlands (Table 5).

Table 1. Top model set with ∆AICc < 2 and the number of predictors ≤ 3. Predicting all bird richness
ranked in decreasing order of model weights.

(Int) Pagri Pbuil EDemer Ppond Psubm Pfloa AICc ∆AICc Weight

28.20 0.217 −0.192 0.071 218.6 0.00 0.290
30.58 −0.265 0.463 2.570 219.5 0.89 0.186
30.43 0.212 −0.266 0.424 220.0 1.48 0.138
29.63 −0.206 0.633 2.041 220.1 1.51 0.136
31.13 −0.229 0.070 220.1 1.54 0.134
35.26 −0.286 2.967 −1.341 220.4 1.83 0.116

Pagri—proportion of agricultural land area; Pbuil—proportion of built area; EDemer—edge density of emergent plants;
Ppond—proportion of pond area; Psubm—proportion of submerged plant area; and Pfloa—proportion of floating
plant area.

Table 2. Top model set with ∆AICc < 2 and the number of predictors ≤ 3. Predicting water bird richness
ranked in decreasing order of model weights.

(Int) Pbare Ppond Psubm EDemer Pbuil AICc ∆AICc Weight

6.52 0.792 0.178 1.658 176.9 0.00 0.204
7.73 0.749 1.572 177.0 0.10 0.193
6.94 0.654 1.358 0.022 177.5 0.64 0.148
7.63 1.192 0.027 178.1 1.27 0.108

10.15 1.172 −0.064 178.4 1.55 0.094
8.87 0.616 1.368 −0.044 178.5 1.57 0.093
8.75 1.433 178.7 1.79 0.083
9.11 0.167 1.238 −0.066 178.8 1.93 0.078

Pbare—proportion of bare land area.

Table 3. Summary results of the top models after model averaging of the selected models in Table 1.

Parameter Estimate Unconditional
SE

Confidence
Interval

Relative
Importance Pr(>|z|)

(Intercept) 30.357 <0.001
Pbuil −0.234 0.085 (−0.400, −0.068) 1.00 0.008

EDemer 0.069 0.031 (0.007, 0.130) 0.56 0.036
Psubm 2.511 1.302 (−0.042, 5.063) 0.44 0.065
Pagri 0.215 0.108 (0.004, 0.426) 0.43 0.056
Ppond 0.446 0.216 (0.023, 0.870) 0.32 0.048
Pfloa −1.341 0.696 (−2.704, 0.022) 0.12 0.066

Table 4. Summary results of the top models after model averaging of the selected models in Table 2.

Parameter Estimate Unconditional
SE

Confidence
Interval

Relative
Importance Pr(>|z|)

(Intercept) 7.878 <0.001
Psubm 0.722 0.656 (0.138, 2.708) 1.00 0.037
Pbare 0.175 0.371 (−0.005, 1.448) 0.64 0.063
Ppond 1.423 0.109 (−0.039, 0.389) 0.28 0.126
Pbuil 0.024 0.040 (−0.137, 0.021) 0.26 0.168

EDemer −0.058 0.016 (−0.006, 0.055) 0.26 0.137
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Table 5. Results of MANCOVA to test the significance of difference in land cover pattern variables in
urban, suburban and rural wetlands. The degree of freedom between groups is always 2, while the
degree of freedom within groups is always 28.

Statistic Value Pbuil Psubm EDemer Ppond

F-value 19.337 3.189 3.450 3.780
p-value <0.001 0.056 0.046 0.035

3.4. Effects of Land Cover Patterns on Bird Community Dispersion in Urban-Rural Gradient

The results of NMDS on the Morisita–Horn distance of both the all bird and water bird group
showed that the bird communities in the three types of sites (urban, suburban and rural) formed
different clusters in the two-dimensional space (Figure 3A,B). The clusters within the suburban spaces
were generally located between the clusters in the urban and rural spaces. It is clear that the rural
clusters were located far from the other two types.
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illustrating the relative similarity of assemblages of all birds (A) and water birds (B) in each transect in
� urban, N suburban, and � rural sites. Overlay of environmental variables chosen in model-averaging.

For all birds, Pagri, Psubm, and EDemer positively correlated with NMDS Axis 1, while Pbuil, Pfloa,
and Ppond correlated with the same axis in another direction (Figure 3A). Meanwhile EDemer contributed
positively to Axis 2 and Pbuil contributed negatively to the same axis. For water birds, EDemer, Psubm,
and Pbare positively correlated with NMDS Axis 1, while Pbuil and Ppond correlated with the same axis
in another direction (Figure 3B). Meanwhile, Ppond, EDemer, Pbare and Psubm positively correlated with
Axis 2 and Pbuil negatively correlated with NMDS Axis 2 (Figure 3B).

4. Discussion

In our study, urbanization decreased both α diversity (richness) and β diversity significantly,
though we did not detect a significant difference in α diversity when comparing suburban and rural
areas. However, we did detect a significant difference in the β diversity of suburban and rural areas.
The reason could be that α-diversity reflects a relatively small proportion of biodiversity compared
to β-diversity [54,55]. We suggested that suburban wetlands have lower species diversity than rural
wetlands. Another research showed that the average abundance of omnivores, granivores, and habitat
generalists was higher in urban areas, while insectivores and open habitat species were more abundant
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in periurban areas [56]. The difference in the food preference of birds may lead to different community
composition in urban and rural areas, which may result in significantly different biodiversity between
the areas, as we found in this study.

For birds living in wetlands around the city, larger ponds and more extensive areas of aquatic
plants may provide more spaces for nesting, shelters, and foods. Water birds need aquatic plants not
only as a food source but also for shelter, especially those very sensitive to human disturbances such as
Anatidae, some Scolopacidae, and Charadriidae birds. They rely on a more substantial buffer area of
emergent plants as a shelter. The area of submerged plants has a significant, positive impact on water
bird richness, as submerged plants are essential for herbivorous waterfowls. Ducks like to eat the
aquatic plants in the water bay where the wind and waves are less intense, far from human disturbance.
In the Caohai Dam of Dianchi Lake, although it is close to the road and construction land, there are still
several kinds of ducks due to the abundance of submerge plants. Urban parks with high crowd density
are more likely to have birds that rely on humans for food sources, such as Chroicocephalus ridibundus,
which results in simpler community structure. Compared with our team’s survey in 2012 [57], we
found that because of the disappearance of some mire (temporary mire appeared during construction
period), the richness and abundance of Charadriidae and Scolopacidae birds declined. In wetland
restoration and design, it is important to pay extra attention to the mire habitats. In urban planning, it
is better to consider the high population density generated by residential lands around the wetland
parks, buffer zones, and the connection between the wetland parks and natural habitats.

In some other studies, habitats with tall plants seemed to limit the species richness and quantity
of shorebirds in the wetland habitats, or the vegetation-related attributes reduced the probability of
finding shorebirds in the wetlands [34,58]. In our study, the area of the forest did not appear in the
average model parameters of the richness for the all bird group or the water birds. This may be due to
the artificial pure forests (Taxodium ’Zhongshanshan’) that were planted around Dianchi Lake. As all
of the sites were influenced, we suggest further research on this topic.

We observed that the higher degree of connectivity between wetland habitats might be an
important factor affecting the richness of the birds. In other studies researchers considered habitat
density (suitable habitat at 1.5 km or less ) to be an essential predictor of wetland shorebird density
and abundance, while migrant bird populations have been shown to increase significantly with the
amount of suitable habitat in the landscape surrounding stopover sites [34,59]. Therefore, in future
urban planning around the lake, it may be necessary to pay more attention to the degree of connection
of wetland habitats. In the development of the lakeside metropolitan area, the compact development
patterns benefits the city’s sensitive species, as the ample green space remains intact [60]. Dianchi
Lake provides important and varied habitats for the breeding and wintering of wild birds. Pressures
from human activities continue to reduce habitats available to bird species that feed, breed and live in
wetlands. To manage and restore the urban lake wetlands, it is important to specify the characteristic
of the habitats for all wild and water birds.

Our results are meant to guide wetland restoration projects, especially in terms of buffering the
harmful effects of urbanization on bird diversity. Large ponds, high edge density of emergent plants
are very important for bird diversity around wetlands. At the same time, more submerged plants in
the harbor will be conducive to the survival of water birds.

5. Conclusions

Based on our study, Dianchi lake’s urban and suburban wetland birds are significantly
homogeneous. The community structure in rural wetlands is notably different from that of suburban
and urban areas. The main land cover factors that influence bird species richness are the built lands,
submerged plants, ponds, and the edge density of emergent plants. Meanwhile, of these variables, the
built lands, ponds and edge density of emergent plants are significantly different between the urban,
suburban, and rural wetlands. Therefore, to maintain high biodiversity in the wetlands affected by
urbanization, we must pay more attention to these land cover patterns.
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Appendix A. Differences in the Shannon-Wiener Index of the Urban-Rural Gradient

In six replicated surveys of 31 sample sites, the Shannon-Wiener index of all bird species ranged
from 0.39 to 3.00 (mean ± s.e. = 1.71 ± 0.14), and the Shannon-Wiener index of water bird species
ranged from 0.10 to 2.23 (mean ± s.e. = 0.89 ± 0.10). One-way ANOVA analysis showed that the degree
of urbanization had significant effects on all birds group in the Shannon-Wiener index (Figure A1a;
F2,28 = 7.621, p = 0.002). Tukey’s HSD post hoc test showed that all birds group in the Shannon-Wiener
index of urban wetlands was significantly different from that of rural (p = 0.002) and suburban
(p = 0.021) wetlands, and the Shannon-Wiener index of suburban wetlands showed no significant
difference from that of rural wetlands (Figure A1a). Regarding water birds in the Shannon-Wiener
index, one-way ANOVA analysis showed that the degree of urbanization had significant effects on
the water bird Shannon-Wiener index (Figure A1b; F2,28 = 8.95, p = 0.001). Tukey’s HSD post hoc test
showed that the water bird Shannon-Wiener index of urban wetlands was significantly different from
that of the rural wetlands (p = 0.001), and the Shannon-Wiener index of the suburban wetlands showed
no significant difference from rural and urban wetlands (Figure A1b).
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Table A1. The bird species richness and Shannon-Wiener index for each season.

Season Type
Species Richness Shannon-Wiener Index

Range Mean ± S.E. Range Mean ± S.E.

Summer
All birds 4–34 19.32 ± 1.32 0.42–2.98 1.97 ± 0.12

Water birds 0–15 5.00 ± 0.55 0–1.95 0.75 ± 0.09

Winter
All birds 6–40 22.00 ± 1.35 0.10–2.71 1.27 ± 0.15

Water birds 1–15 7.74 ± 0.61 0–1.89 0.59 ± 0.10

Appendix B

Moran’s I is defined as

I =
n
S0

∑n
i=1

∑n
j=1 wi, j(yi − y)

(
y j − y

)
∑n

i=1(yi − y)2 (3)
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where yi is observations, wi, j is distance weight, n is number of observations, and S0 =
n∑

i=1

∑n
j=1 wi, j.
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